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in West, Initiate
Over Northern Marshes.

MASSES MOVING

Army Corps Recently Bronght From
Belgium Engaged Wider Circle

Is Being Inscribed, With '

Two RlTers to Cross.

PETROGRAD. Jan. S. via London. Jan.
f. Taking advantage of the continued
and Increasing cold weather, which has
frozen the marshy lands adjacent to
the numerous rivers of North Poland,
the Germane are now Initiating another
attempt oa Warsaw from the north.
having contended themselves with for
tlfylng and taking the defensive west
of Warsaw, along the banks of the
Biurt and southward between Skier
niewlce and Grodzlsk.

Farther southward along the le
bank of the Vistula, the Germans are
now reported massing In the north pre
paratory to an advance.

Prevlom Advance Teutattve.
This assault is considered a sequ

of the German demonstration of fou
weeks ago, when, advancing from
Mlwa. they were repulsed by Russia
troops across the border. The prevt
ous advance obviously was made with
the aim of acquainting themselves
with the nature of the ground and th
distribution of Russian forces, as we
as assisting General MacKenien's at
tack west of Warsaw by attracting
Russian troops to the northward.

This time the German offensive
said to be en masse, including the army
corps recently brought over from Bel
gium. It is reported here that on the
Russian Christmas day heavy flghtin
occurred between Ulna and Frzasnysz.

Tw. Rivers la Way.
The German Intention seems to be to

try to forec a route through Przasnysz.
Kosan, Pultusk and Serock, thus mak
Ing a considerably wider movemen
and swinging farther to the eastward
than in their previous attempts. 1

taking this direction it will be neces
sary for the Germans to cross tb
Rivera Narem and Bug, the latter of
which Is not sufficiently frozen to pro
vide safe transport for the heavy ar
tillery.

The Bucccsa of this Invasion Is here
deemed Impossible, since the heavy
Russian fortress of Nowo Georgiewsk
and several tniuor ones would obstruc
the German advance if it succeeded In
reaching so far.

An official bulletin issued tonight
from general headquarters says:

There were no modifications on Jan
uary a on any part of our front except
In the region of Moghely farm (Rus
sian Poland),, where a fierce engage
ment la being developed with lnten- -'

ity."

GERMAN CRUISER IS SUNK

British Warlilp Invincible I'ndam--

agctl in Fight Off I'rrnambnco.

RIO 1K JANEIRO. Jan. . (Special.)
The German battle cruiser von der

Tann has been sunk in battle with the
British cruiser Invincible oft Pernam
buco, according to a wireless dispatch
received here tonight. According to
the latest reports received here the
German vessel was lost with all on
board. The Invincible was undamaged
and has reached port.

Previous to the receipt of the wire
less dispatch, a report was received
here that both the Von der Tann and
the Invincible had been sunk. A wire,
levs dispatch to the Brazilian govern'
ment. received here later, eaid that the
Von der Tann had been sunk, but that
the Invincible was still afloat. No
mention was made in the government
dispatch regarding any loss of life on
the Invincible. '

The Brazilian government has re
ceived no further details of the battle.

ARMY MEN GO

atiouaI Guars of Central Depart-

ment to Be Inspected.

- VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash.,
Jan. . (Special.) Five Captains of
the Twenty-tlr- st Infantry will be leav
ing the post by the last of the month
to Inspect national uuaros in tne ien
tral department.

Captain Allen Parker will Inspect the
Seventh and Eighth Brigades in the
City of Chicago, while Captain Carroll
F. Arniistead will inspect all of the mi
litia outside of Chicago. Captain Ed
mund S. Sayer, Jr.. will leave Monday
night for Ohio and will inspect the
guard of that state. Captain Edgar A.
'ry will go to Minnesota. Captain John

M. Page. Jr.. will inspect the Oregon
National Guard while the other officers
are in the East.

IS YET

lremler Denies Reports of Export-in- s

Contraband to Germany.

LONDON. Jan. S. A Copenhagen
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company glvea the substance of an in-

terview with the Danish Premier,
printed in the National Tiende, in
which the Premier says that an In-

vestigation had rroved that the ru-

mors that Denmark was exgortlng con-

traband to Germany were without
foundation.

He added that if the authors of false
reports could be traced they would be
severely punished.

MISSING FROM

Since P. M. Thursday. January 7, a
ady about 49 years of age, weight 120

pounds, height S feet 3 or i inches,
blnok hair, black eyes: dressed In
tailor-mad- e dark suit, with black hat
and probaMy veil, carrying small hand-
bag or satchel. This lady is suffering
from a nervous breakdown, but her con-

dition 'would not be noticeable te a
casual acquaintance. It Is thought pos-alb- ly

she has taken a room In a pri-
vate house or In a rooming-hous- e.

Any Information concerning a person
of this description will be greatly ap-
preciated by friends and relatives.
Phone East 4073. Adv.

The ('nlras dtrwetery is eoea te ap
pear. Th J"hn.ons r found te be in tl-c.- e

ef ail other ramee. The name Johneoa
Dpears tv timet, a sals ot 2StH In six

yesre. Th.re ere eA Fmtthp, &4i'i Aadttt-ic- a,

3S0O Miliars aud HoJ rea

C?ACOlc

OREGONIAX, PORTLAND,

NEW ADVANCE OH
ATJSTBIA-HTJNGAB- Y

LAND-
SCAPES,UfnPCA1 BEGUNnniiimn (drugs!

Germans, Accepting Defensive
Movement
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DELAYS ARE MANY

Bearer of Letter to Ambassa
dor Gerard Held Up.

MERCY ERRAND IGNORED

First in England, In Germany,
Messenger Kinds List of Ships

Carrying to Belgians

Ground for Suspicion.

BERUX. Dec. 20. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) The delays
and interferences to which
travplinir hptween London and Berlin
are still subject were well illustrated
bv the experiences of an Associatea
Fress representative who Just made
the trip and undertook the amusingly
hazardous task of carrying an unsealed
letter from Herbert C Hoover, cnair-ma- n

of the Belgian relief commission
tendon, to Ambassador Gerard In

Berlin.
The correspondent had made every

preliminary preparation that em-
bassies and traveling bureaus could
uggest. He had lodged four pnoto- -
ranha of himself at tne American

embassy. He had waited in line more
than an hour to have ma passpon

ised at the Dutch Consulate in .Lon
don, and he arrived at tne Victoria
Station in London three hours before
the train for Folkestone was supposed

start. There the suspicions ot vari
nations to bis treacherous pur

poses were first aroused.
pfames ot Ships Suspicious.

'Have you any letters or photo
graphs V was the simple question, to
which his candid reply started the
trouble. He answered he had one pho
tograph and one letter. The sleuth.

ho was at the moment unscrewing
tnn nf bottle of tooth powdei

ronnnmhlv to ascertain wneuier tuo
ontents were lyddite or some equally
eadlv acency looking up keenly, ac

cepted the proffered proofs of domes
tic devotion (tne pnoiograpn
niotnro of his wife and cnuo). ana
onened Mr. Hoover's letter.

Do you realize uiat mis icner con
tains the names of many .tsruisn
hips?" queried the vigilant defender

His Majesty"s shores.
do." said the reporter WM ail tne

solemnity Ot tne weaning ceremony.
Yet vou want to carry tne

enemy's country?"
yes."

Scotland Yard Takes Hand.
Will vou please talk with Inspector

Seacock, of Scotland Yard
The reporter was lea into room
here suspects were searched, sol

emn-looki- place with two compart-
ments, one marked "Men" and the
other "Women."

Inspector Seacock, whose name
called: the Grippen trial, gave tne

merlcan searching glance. "Do you
know what all these ships are?' was
his first nuestlon.

Mr. Hoover says. you will no
tice, that they are the ships which are
carrying the food to hungry Belgians,"

as the reply.
WelL vou can take to oermany.

The reporter then wrote on the en-

velope suggestion that Mr. Hoover
sand to Ambassador Gerard In the
Embassy pouch, and asked the inspec-
tor be eould get out of the pen to
get messenger. There seemed to be
no definite reply, but after few mo-

ments delay the Inspector returned
and 6a1d: "On second thought, think
you can take It seems tn be per-fect- ly

open matter."
Geraaas Ask Mmmf

So the message went aafely to Hol-
land, where the Inspectors at Flush-
ing and at Ozendaal never kecitated In
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passing the formidable document. But
at Bentheim, ofr-th- e German side of the
frontier, the letter came in for expert
examination on the part of the whole
staff of the helmeted inspectors, whose
questions ranged from inquiries as to
the place of of the reporter's par-
ents to questions as to the business
and motives of Mr. Hoover. Every
passenger on the train was passed and
many of them were staring in at the
suspect through the window before the
staff finished with the reading of the
letter.

"Don't you know that It Is forbidden
to carry such a document into Ger
many?" you swear that these
ships really are carrying food Into Bel
gium?" "If you are not personally
aware of the exact facts, don't you
realize that you may be committing a
serious crime to endeavor to carry this
letter to Berlin?"

Letter Still Undelivered.
The reporter murmured something

about running the risks if it would
help a hungry people. This gave him
his courage, and in his best German
he asked what they proposed to do
about it. This was an inspiration.
nobody had thought of it before. It
was decided that the reporter could go
on, that the inspector would consider
tne possioiimes oi narm in tne "letter.
and, if it seemed wise to give it to him,
it would be sent to his Berlin address.

One week later it had not been so
delivered.

EM CAPTAIN' IS

Place of Internment In Wales
Belny Kept Secret.

7Zf

THREATENING

DEN'S HELD

Is

LONDON, Dec. 24. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Captain von
Muller, commander - of the German
cruiser Enwlen, has arrived In Eng-
land, and Is a prisoner In one of the
officers detention camps in Wales. The
place of his Internment is being kept
secret.

After the destruction of the Emden
by the Australian cruiser Sydney, Von
Muller was taken to Colombo. Thence
he was brought to England by way of
Fort Said. He was landed at Tilbury,
near London, and taken to Wales.

PORTLAND IS WOOL MARKET

Tlrst Consignment From Eastern
Oregon Brings 2C Cents Pound.

Portland as a wool market, com
peting with Boston, yesterday became
a reality.

The first consignment of wool
handled by the Portland Wool Ware-
house Company, brought ' 33 cents a
pound to W. C. France, of Rock Creek,
Or., his consignment to Portland, the
first in history of the Oregon wool
industry, totaling 7000 pounds.

The wool was sold to a Philadelphia
concern by telegraph.

REVIVAL BRINGS RIOT CALL

Crowd of 25,000 Tnable to Gain

Entrance and Score Are Hart.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 9. Thirty per
sons were injured tonight, one prob
ably fatally, when a crowd estimated
at 25,000 persons were unable to secure
admittance to the tabernacle, wnere A
revival is being conducted by Billy Sun-
day. a

The ordinary police arrangements
were found inadequate ana reserve
squads from three nearty stations re-
sponded to a riot call.

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.

Elders Banitariura, located at 51S
Main Pt St. Joseph, Mo., has published
a book showing the deadly enect or
the tobacco habit and how it can be
stopped in three to five days.

As they are distributing this tooK
free, anyone wanting a copy should
send their nam and addresa at once.
adv.
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Cellars and Open Country Are

Held Safest Places.

CURIOSITY IS DANGEROUS

Deaths In Coast Towns Recently
Raided Partly Due to Desire of

Persons to See What Was
Occurring, Says Officer.

LONDON, Dec 20. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) "How to
keep safe under shell fire," Is the title
of a statement given to the press by a
prominent army officer, for the benefit
of coast towns.

"The first fact to bear in mind." he
says, "le that no buildings in this coun-
try, however substantial, offer any pro-
tection against bombardment by war-
ships. The biggest guns brought into
action by the Germans at Scarborough
and Hartlepool were of caliber.
These fire a projectile weighing about
900 pounds, one of which would be suf-
ficient to lay the great cathedral of St.
Paul In ruins.

"The other guns used were
9.9-in- and h, throwing respec-
tively shells weighing 700, 250 and 100
pounds. The lightest of these projec
tiles would go through the wails oi any
building as if they were brown paper,
and its bursting charge of high ex-

plosive would detonate inside with an
nihilating effect,

Boose and Streets Dangerous.
"The Inside of a house, then. Is the

very worst place to be during a bom-

bardment for if a shell strikes the
building and the inmates have the luck
to escape direct injury from the ex
plosion or the flying splinters they are
almost certain to be buried in falling
debris or imprisoned and at the mercy
of the fire which usually breaks out.

The next most unsatisfactory place
is the street. Shells-burstin- g on the
hart"! navement are most destructive;
to their own splinters of steel are added
flying fragments of stone, each a dead,
ly missile. The person -- in the street
Is also in imminent danger from the
falling walls of houses and from bricks
and tiles that go hurling about.

Where then is Bafety to be round?
The only place to be recommended is a
cellar, and that must be deep and
strongly vaulted. If such a place is
available Its use Is recommended. Go
into it the moment bombardment be
gins and stay until you are quite sure
all danger is past. If the building
above is supplied wiht gas, turn It off
at the meter. If possible, take candles,
food and water with you into your sub-
terranean quarters, for the time of
your stay is uncertain and your exit
may be blocked by debris.

Soft Ditch Is Desirable.
Anart from such a cellar, the beet

nlaca to be when shells are falling Is
.the open country, well away from hard
roads and trees and buildings, a nice
soft ditch, out of sight of the enemy
on the reverse slope of rising ground,
is the position that I should choose.

"Whatever Is done, let It Be done
without nanic Panic adds Immensely
to the sum of the danger; it means blind
rushes In which the weaker ones always
suffer, it means also the overlooking ox

avenues of safety and neglect of many
precautions. '

"CurloBltv Is one of the strongest
Impulses in human nature; often it is
stronger than the fear of death, and so
has fatal results. We had examples of
this at Hartlepool and Scarborough;
when the German shells begun to fall,
people crowded out into tlie streets, cu-

rious to see what was going on. And
many such were a.mong the killed and
wounded. .
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A Special Sale of
Likly celebrated
Trunks and Hand
Luggage this week.
Look over our attrac-
tive showings.

50c Fine quality Sta-
tionery, per box 23?
75c Dennison's Flow-
er Sets, choice of
flowers, at 39
11c Special, odds and
ends, in Stationery.
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Attacks Xorth of Solssons and Also
Near Chalons and Poal

tlon Mined Given
to Foe and Blown Up.

Jan. 9 (by Wireless to Say.
ville.) The Germans finally have sue
ceeded in fully the town
of to a dispatch
received here today from Basle, Swlt- -

The message added that the French
forces with heavy losses, to
Thann.

The German official as-
serts that other victories over the
French marked the fighting of the day,

northeast of Soissons and in
tne Argonne. The taking of 1200 pris-
oners is reported in the latter Teelon.
It also is declared that near Flirey ther rencn "were permitted to occupy a
trench for the purpose by
the Germans and that a mine was then
blown up, killing all the
iorce.

The complete of Burn- -
in Alsace, by the Ger-

mans also is referred to in the war of-
fice this operation being attended by the capture of many
prisoners.

The official German report savs:
"On the western front there have

been heavy rains, which seemed more
like than else.
Thunder was heard all day
The Lys at some places has
its banks.

Several attacks of the enemy to
the northeast of Soissons were beaten
off with severe loss to the French.
A French attack, also near Perthes,
north of Chalons, was repulsed with
severe loss to the enemy.

In the eastern section of the Ar
gonne our troops stormed
French and took 1200 prison-
ers and some mine throwers and a
bronze mortar.

'A Lorraine battalion and the Hes
sian landwehr

in this fight. One
of our advanced trenches, which we at
the time were not near
Flirey, was occupied by the French
and at once was blown up. All of the
French were killed.

Both west and south of Sennheim
(Cernay) there is nothing to report.
The French have been driven out of

and the trenches
there, and Into their old
Some 190 fell into our hands
here."

TETjTj OF

of Germans at

PARIS, Jan. 9. The offl- -

OF

"Nevermind!
a

and
for 5

Bevel French Plate,
Oak,

and
at a of

Hot
or Cold

$1.50, to close 97

We have a very beaut i line of
frames in end

Gold, on sale This 'Week at Trices.

cial was Issued by the
War Office tonight:

"To the north of Soissons our ad-

vance of has been
A new German offensive has

been This morning the
trenches between

and Hill 200 were
to a lively counter attack, but the en-
emy was driven back after having suf-
fered severe losses."

The earlier report, which, like that
of was more than

replete with details, told of minor
successes by the allies and admitted the
loss of in Alsace.
It is detailed that in one place the
French gain consisted of three lines of
German trenches; at another they ad-

vanced 600 yards; lesser
gains or the retention of are
recorded. The French artillery also has
been active, with results declared to be

The text of the
follows:

"To the south of Tpres we have
damaged the trenches of the enerny and
reduced to silence the mine throwers
of the Germans.

"In the region of Arras and in Uie
vicinity of Amiens there have been
artillery resulting

for our batteries.
"In the region of Souplr

morning we ocupied very
Hill 132. Three times during the day
the enemy delivered violent counter at-

tacks. Each time they were
Our gain is by three lines
of German trenches along a front of
600 meters. The enemy, not having
been able to recapture that which they
had lost, Soissons and set
fire to the Palace of Justice.

'To the south of Laon and of Cra-on-

our artillery a camp
of huts covering some machine guns,
reduced to silence the artillery of the
enemy and some, trenches.

"In the region of Perthes the enemy
delivered an attack, to which we re
sponded by a counter at-

tack. This on our part per-
mitted us not only to retain our posi-

tions at 'Hill 200,' west of Perthes, but
also to take of 400 yards of
the trenches of the enemy between
Hill 200" and the village of Perthes.

a direct attack delivered
by us on Perthes, at the same time
we were making our counter attack
on Hiil 200." made us masters of the
village. We Installed ourselves in
Perthes and we have advanced beyond
the village Our total gain
in this locality 1b more than BOO yards.

"Alone- all the front between Rheims
and the Argonne our artillery has in-

flicted losses on the enemy.
This has been attested by
In the Argonne we were on
our right to a lively attack from the
enemy, to which we replied with a
counter attack, which brought us back
to our point of

"in the Woevre district to the north
west of Flirey, in the Forest of Ailly
and in the Forest of Lepetre, we made
some progress.

In the region or uernay " main
tained our Further to the
south the enemy, strongly

at the
expense of heavy losses."

Blood Canscs Worse

Effects Than.

Russia, Dec. 10. (Corre
of the Press.)

A surgeon who has treated many
wounded at Lodz says the worst rifle
bullet wounds are caused by normal,

bullets, which agree per
fectly with Hague restric
tions.

These bullets, when they enter blood

OF

March 16, 1902, "For five years I had a chronic disease of the bowels.
It was called of the bowels. cured
me."

Sept 6, 1903 "I am still In good health and will take when-
ever I need a medicine. I answer every letter that comes
to me from people who have read my

Oct 21, 1903 "I took an awful bad cold since I wrote you last. One
bottle of cured me."

Letters were received from Mrs. Durbln In 1908, 1907,
1908, 1909, 1911.

Oct 23, 1912 does me more good than any other medicine
j have ever taken. It Is our remedy. I thank
you many times for benefits

Feb. 3, 1914 Mrs- - Durbln is still an ardent friend of Peruna,
It and It to her

AH oveth United States we have men and women who have been writ
ing us for many years. by the of our
booklet, "The Ills of Life," is their main reliance in times of sickness.

ALL FOR TO

Take your little lunch this Veek in the
"WOOD-LARK- " Tea Room, one of
the nicest places in the city. Tea,

"Old Jut Right
or Ices and

Frozen

Try Onr Pen Screw
Cap, ahd

styles

Of "Wood-Lark- " Building

Woodard, Clarke to. wt prk

TOWN IS RETAKEN

Germans Alsace Again

Hold Steinbach.

OTHER POSITIONS GAINED

Repulsed
Perilously

BERLIN,

reoccupylng
Steinbach. according

retreated,

statement

especially

abandoned

occupying

recapture
haupt-Ie-Ho-

communication,

cloudbursts anything
yesterday.

overflowed

successfully
positions

particularly distin-
guished themselves

occupying,

occupants

Burnhaupt-le-Hau- t,

positions.
prisoners

FRENCH SUCCESSES

Victory Burnhaupt-le-Ha- ut

Admitted Officially.
following

LiklyThink
guaranteed

Years."

&nrfiari1iwj

HAND MIRRORS.

Polished Ebony
Mahogany backs,

'TAMOS" one-pi- nt

Bottles. Regu-

lar

hand-carvr- ready-mad- e

Hardwoods, Antique Burnished
Greatly lteduced

Aider

communication

yesterday main-taine- d.

repulsed.
conquered Perthes-lei-Hurlu- s

subjected

yesterday, customar-
ily

Burnhauft-le-Hau- t,

elsewhere
positions

advantageous. com-

munication

engagements, ad-

vantageously
yesterday
brilliantly

repulsed.
represented

bombarded

demolished

destroyed

movement

possession

Furthermore,

boundary.

noticeable prisoners.
subjected

departure.

positions.
reinforced,

reoccupied Burnhaupt-le-Ha- ut

SMALL BULLETS DEADLIER

Exploding"
Dnm-Dum- s.

WARSAW,
spondence Associated

small-calib- er

Conference

A SHORT HISTORY

MRS. MAGGIE DURBIN,

209 Victory Little Rock, Arkansas

THE FACTS:
consumption PERUNA

PERUNA

testimonial."

PERUNA

LATER LETTERS FROM MRS. DURBIN
"PERUNA

household
received."

praising
recommending neighbors.

occasionally PERUNA, assistance

ADDRESS LETTERS MEDICAL ADVICE

The Peruna Co.,

reduction One-thir- d.

immediately

St.,

Columbus, Ohio.

really
Ceylon

Megget's Master" Coffee,
Chocolate Cocoa, Delicious

Drinks.

Wood-Lar- k Fountain
Regular Self-Fillin- g

$1.0O-$1.5-

oc

i vessels at greit speed that Is. at clo
' ranee send the blood flying around

with great violence. The bullet Itpelf
makes a uniull hole, hut the "explod-
ing" blood produces remllng effects far
worse thun anviim-iliim- .

DEAFNESS
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED

By the Simplest Method Yd DiscoTCTtd

N'lnty-fl- v pr rent nf th fawi nf deaf-
ness brouRht our ntiMtiiHt m th rmt
of chrtmto mtarrh of th throat mrA mtM'
ar. The air bcni ri'.fr.i b

CMtarrhat Jpoiu, -- K'pptti the union of th
vibratory bun. I'nlll thr mr re-

moved relief ! ImpupniM. Tli tnnr r ear can-

not be reached by problna or Fpra tn henr
ihi Jt.nHilitv ..f anix'tultltl tu llWIM alv r- -

l i w i-- - " "
ran ear drum
cure drafnop.
'that there t

a frucreful
treatment f"r
ilafn-- ami
catarrh Mi

nffl.nptratei
very day bv

the use of" 1 he
vapor cener--

t d In the
"A o t l n

a e m

through theKuiLi chln
tube Into the
di il die a r.

4.lwA stirrup: o. y. ,owCJU MPr njll ob
irtutar Camtti C C atrurttoaa ami

loosen up the bonre (himmrr, ant 11

and stirrup), In the lnnr ear, tnaktns; fbem
respond to the vlhretmna of aotitnl. "At1iiH"
Is artio very ucrusfiil In rellt-vln- rlnuuiK
nolKfn In the Lcatl, We have knnn people
Afflicted with t his dUtrfelnc for
years to be relieved by a fw week ue.
"Actina" haa also been very uccfRful in
the treatment of hay fever, at , bron-
chitis, sore throat, weak h:ngn, cold", head-
ache and other trouhlt-- t that nre directly or
Indirectly due to catarrh. "Artlna" can be
used with perfect safety by every member nf
the family for any affliction of tho rmr,
throat or head. KKEE TRIAL of the "Ac-
tina" Is plten in everv cane. Hmd for onr
FRiCB TKIAIi offer and valuable FRKK
BOOK. Address Actina Appliance Co. Uapt.
2iL, 811 Walnut St., Kanews City. Ml

How Short, Thin Hair
Can Be Made Long and
Luxuriant in 30 Days.

PRACTICAL rRESCniPTlOX ACiAlA'ST
BALDMISN.

If you have dandruff and falllna hair,
you can be sure that the hair roots are
too weak to draw from the blond tho
necessary oila that promote healthy
hair RTOWth. CoiiMoquently tho hairn
gradually die and drop off and flnnlly
your head will befom hMld. Hut
aclenre haa at lant found a product
known as Lavona de Cotnpom, whirh
is Instantly absorbed by even the
weakest hair roots and so r"rfctly re-
places the natural otln tht It often
makes the hair nrow lim and luxurlnnt
in only 3u days' time. In it purs Hint
Lavona de CompoHtte is mo powprful
that it is KeneralJy recommended to
mix 2 ounces with U dram of menthol
crystals and 6 oiim-e- of hsy rum.
Thne Ingredient ran bo mixed by any
drua'slst or the lotion m euniiy niann
un st home. If vour batr is drv and
withered, thin, short, sera (('. ltftUsa
or falling, if it coittalriH duii'lruf?, and
If it doe not stay in place, you will bn
astonished at the quirk results from
the dftilv use of thin simple, lmrmlN
and Inexpensive prescription. i tiont
who uo It should be careful not to ei
It on the face or where hair Is not

Adv.

How to Keep Young
How to keep yourvr Is a sulirf of

unlveriwl intrieat. Whit does It mean
to keep younn? It mean to poflpone
as lonit as pniiHiMe the rhanges due tn
old ape. Old mgn munt rnme eventual-
ly to all. but If the chnnxea sttendlnc
It romo hefore their time, they mean
poor health. To keep youna: la the
same thing- - aa to keep healthy, and to
keep healthy It la neeaary to correct
all dlMturlianrea of the dlgeatlve and
assimilative proreeaea One of the moet
valuable remedies for thla purpoaa
known to medlrlne la Imffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey. When taken aa dlrert-e- d

in water before m.ala, it stimulates
the mucoua surfaces and little irlnnria
of the atomarh to a healthy attlun.
thereby Improving the diseallon and
assimilation of food and giving to the
system Its full proportion of nourlh-men- t.

Such action on the dlanv
procees la or rrcnt Importance. lor 11

brings to all the tlflaues and organs or
the body the nourishment nereeeary to
their auatenance and Indirectly to the
whole ay.tem atrpnKth and vla.ir. When
you "Ciet luffy'a and Keep Well," vou
will become perfectly aatlxfled that
Duffy'a I'ure Malt WhlKkey la a very
Important factor In keeping you yountr
alao. Adv.

HOMF.OPATHIO
PHKM'HIPI'IWKS,

PKI IKICH,
TRITIHATKS,

ftLLKTS.
A HOMKOPATHIC I'll ARM At T
IX CHAKtiE OK A THAIXKD

HOUKU PHARMACIST.
SE.ND FOU CATAI.tX.lK.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
Wood-Lar- k Rids.

Alder Street at West Park.
Pertiaad, Or.


